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Cttbics’ Department.

A Contrast
Hill» of costly brightness.

Splendour, pomp, and show,
Streets of dazzling whiteness 

Cirpeted in snow ;
Petted lapMogs sleeping,

Crouched at beauty’s feet ;
Human beings weeping 

Houseless in the street.

Fires bright)v blazing,
Couches made to bear

Forms of dainty moulding—
Hearts that know no care ;

Roofless sheds containing
Creatures stamped with woe,

Wearied with complaining #
Dying, as they go. . ^

Happy children treading 
Carpet-corered floors ;

Wretched young ones shedding.
Tears at workbous» doors ;

Parents, some too wealthy 
For tbe charge they bear, ,

Some ! oh God ! sustain them,
Crushed by grief and care.

E. M. Maizey

the more correct view of tbe j Deity is the manifestation of His own glory :

whenœ cotneth her st ungth, 
“ Thy will be done, O !»«!•’’

and to say 

Mat Moretox.

I think.

do us some goodjn that way. 
dear sir, you will excuse the 

at this time, but as Dr.
once said, “ A begging v must

Prtmiwiol lUcsleqan

Yours truly. .7^ -
James Olive,

Mayor of the City 0/ St. John, A. />.

[roe tu reoracLAi wmutah ]

Angel-Ties.
• There Is no Sock howwew wetebed sad tended, 

But one deed iamb is tbeie;
There is no household hew-oe'er defended

v But hss one rscunt cbslr.”
Oh ! how delicate and frail are life-ties. 

Truly the place that knows us now may 
know us no more forever. Death with 
ceaseless feet yet wanders over our fair earth, 
blighting and desolating at every step. Tbe 
empty cradle, the ‘ vacant chair,’ the broken 
circle, witness bis tireless passage to and fro. 
Prattling voices hushed, active pulses stilled, 
aged hearts stayed from their beatings speak 
to us in the sad echo-tones of the cold dark 
grave, and tell of "bis remorseless hand as he 
stretches forth his arm anon and folds to his 
clayey bosom tbe beautiful and fair. Year 
after year—and still the “ muffled notes" 
swell forth on the sighing breeze, yet mingling 
with the hollow strain comes ever a whisper- 
melody from some happier clime, blending 
its sweet burthen in the solemn cadence— 
“ O, Death ! where is thy sting ? O, Grave ! 
thy victory ?” Aye ! pale monarch ! the 
bands of earthly love may sever and fade at 
thy touch, and the life-current may languish 
and cease in thy embrace—yet there is a tie, 
that pales not in thy sight but even brighter 
beams, that withers not under thy power but 
t\en stronger grows—a tie, that binds the 
heart to forme, long numbered with thy 
voiceless many—a tie, that links the mortal 
to the immortal, the spirit of tbe weary 
sojourner here to the spirit of the redeemed 
above—and that is the Angel-tie of the 
Angel-world.

Watch that pale mother as she bends 
anxiously over that little couch, Why gazes 
she thus with straining eye ? There lies 
her cherub son, * her only,' the child of her 
love, pain speaking in the writhing limb, an
guish in the distorted countenance. Watch 
her as she up-wings her petition with all tbe 
fervour of her mother-heart. Why wrestles 
she thus with God in prayer? Oh ! that be 
in mercy may spare her boy, But tbe • king 
of terrors’ has marked that youthful form 
for his own. His huge, chill baud already 
presses heavily on that little heart.

She now 1—how the little body tosses, and 
the liule hands clench and grasp tbe empty 
air, and the little teeth gnash and grind in 
very agony.

And now—he’s still, still as the sleeping 
babe, naught to be seen but the tremulous 
quivering of the over wrought muscles.— 
Ah ! the Death-angel is hovering dose— 
How very pale grows the face, a waxen 
image not more pure and white—the fringed 
lid droops over the closing eye—the breath 
is drawn slower and slower, the life-current 
ebbs lower and lower—a faint, Sweet smile 
plays around the tiny mouth—a slight shud
der passes over the body—and all is over.

AH is over!—fold the little hands meekly 
on the breast ; no more will tbe glad life- 
pulses leap from the stilled heart within— 
smoothe the wavy locks gently on the mar
ble brow ; no more will those blue-coursed 
temples ache end throb with a bursting brain 
—straiten the stiffening limbs; no more will 
that joyous, bounding step echo through the 
old homestead—empale the mouldering body, 
screw down hard the coffln-lid, hide them 
away in the damp, damp ground ; no more 
does that baby-spirit need its earthy tene
ment, oh no!—it has tied end is now blend
ing its infant-voice with the praises of happy 
myriads in the bright soul-land above.

Suns have risen and set ; moons waxed 
and waned, years too have rolled on and 
sped away since the flitting of that bright, 
pure spirit. The raven locks have bleached 
and whitened ’neath the frosty hand of time, 
yet as lingers the sweet perfume around the 
withered flower, so dwells in that childless 
motliei’s heart the memory of her once love
ly boy, an Angel-tie to brighten the sadden
ed pathway of her declining days—soon, very 
soon, and that aged one will be called on to 
bow in submission to death’s stern decree, to 
“gather up her feet and die." Then when 
those bending shoulders are being wrapt in 
the shadowy mantle of the grave, when that 
way-worn form sinks oh the thorny track of 
life, when that weary soul longs to fly away 
to its rest ; then will that Angel-tie brighten 
and strengthen, to be merged at the finish
ing ot the last act of life’s drama into a 
spirit-union on the Redeemer's bosom, in the 
realms of the blest above.

Cora Lynn.

smile, I am like that poo, bud ; I, too, shall | and, w. conce.v. , ne more osrrem ™- u- , Congregationalism,
soon fade and die. W was the flowret1 meaning ot tbe phrase ,n question, » the one ge-1 which, therefore, demand, our practical recogm- £p traLisnan by kf.qcest.J 
treasured a, a precious” memorial of the -erril, adopted. The interring topic, the-, t™thatauprerae end bed, ^ |he co<nmfDcemt?nt ofthe curren,J Tear , bope Wli
child, and she wai alwavj Recalled by the promoted to ou.- eontempUtio. by the tex , t, jrteoip'nn. wrthH hghj «end. 0t the Rev. Joseph Peart called at , ’h„L mv
mother .. « m. . hndH Gradually tbe joy experienced by the intelligences ot sign, is tbe gracious purpose ot uoa, to mess us j ... : 1 •^ .relLn^Vl^k o jbe Bock of Ages, heaven whenever they witness «be repentance with all spintoal blessing, in Chris. Jesus. Le, h. residence. Congreg, tonal Manse. Co,n,a.,,s. Hbenv I have taken
has she learned to look o tne - even of one sinner. tu glance at a few of the more prominent of these and left New \ ear s Gifts to the amount ot £12.

Let us endeavour to ascertain and unfold some blessings Pardon is tbe preliminary blessing of which was formally presented to b,m at a public
of the causes or reasons of that "oyous excitement, the New Covenant. But to form any thing meeting held in tbe Congregational Chapel, on

1 I observe in the first place, that tbe joy ot ' approaching an estimate of its value, we must Monday, Jan. 23rd. 1854. accompanied with the
angels on witnessing tbe repentance of a sinner, descend in imagination into that fathomless abyss, following address, delivered by Mr. John Cox- ;
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Bef re proceeding to elucidate this position, *»pects, that undying death te which those shall presenl vou with the sum of £12 from the ladies i DCUeqUe, A. Is. L VirCUlU
like a wise mas.er builder, laid the I 06 doomed who obey not tbe Gospel of Christ. Qf Habitant and vicinity. Had it been generally ! Bev. an d Dear Sir,—You will he glad to

How appalling are tbe descriptions of it given by known among your numerous triends what these learn that the revival,at lryon alluded to in my 
the pen of inspiration ! Among many other j few Mie< doi||g j bave reason ,t0 last is still extending. We have removed the
views of its unimaginable horrors, hell is por- tbj, donation would have been £20 However, meetings to the adjoining settlement, (Crapaud.) 
trayed as the lake that bumeth with fire and brim- J M ;3_ u wi|| eonTince you that, at Jeast where ,he e00*1 work » progressing. Conversi- 
«one. Infidels, we are aware, have derided this | fhe softer wx are wosjb|e Qf joar s„perior abili- | ons are taking place every night, and multitudes 
species ot imagery, as palpably inapplicable, in {(ej f<jf yQur callingi an(1 vour cour,esy as a

neighbour and a friend. B it, sir, both the ladies

a heavy debt on our Chapel), through you, I to that Church had taken place ; but the cen. 
would be most happy to receive, for the Ladies sus has just dispelled the charm, (if lbe 

bo are engaged in that benevolent undertaking, seventeen millions of English population t]*?/ 
1 ' Bope has not even two hundred ib n-ard

subjects, or. about one in a hundred, and 
even that small numU
accounted for by 
emigration. Inde
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THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1854.

Anniversary of the Halifax Wes
leyan Missionary Society

THE SERMONS OX THE SABBATH.
Amid the confused noise of warriors, gar

ments rolled in blood, and seas crimsoned with 
precious libations, reckleaaljr or reluctantly pour
ed forth, to gratify the cupidity or repress tbe 
aggressions, of unprincipled ambition ; bow re
freshing it is to nlik the bloodless victories of the 
Prince of peace, and anticipate tbe halcyon era 
foretold by holy prophets, and even sung 
heathen poets, when the wolf shall dwell 
tbe lamb, and tbe leopard shall lie down 
the kid ; and tbe calf, and the young lion, aod 
tbe fatting together ; aod a tittle child shall lead 
them—

Bor Helds wilb gleaming steel be covered o’er.
Tbe brazen trees pet kiedle rage no more ;
Bui n-elese lenees, into sei tbes shsll bend,
And tbe broad falchion In a pioughshaie end,

the Preacher,
foundation of his argument in a clear and diacri- 
mimting definition of evangelical repentance; 
distinguishing it more particularly from tbe in
voluntary compunction, and appalling apprehen
sion of tbe wrath of God, which often disturb 
the guilty repose of tbe transgressor, whose heart 
never felt tbe evil of sin, or mourned over it 
with that gvlly sorrow, which alone worketh re
pentance unto salvation, net to be repented of. 
Genuine repentance was shown to be tbe pro
duct of the Holy Spirit ; resulting from tbe ap- 

bv plication of tbe Law of Gad to the conscience, 
with and the exhibition of tbe discoveries and pro- 
with mises of tbe Gospel, to tbe faith and hope of the 

sinner.
The Rev. Professor then proceeded, in the 

substance ot his remarks, which we must give in 
an unexpanded form, to say—The glory of the 
Divine perfections as it is disclosed to angelic

their apprehension, to a spiritual and eternal j neigbbou'r and , frjend. But, sir, both the ladies ! 1 cannot yet speak definitely respecting numbers 
state. It would be well for them, however, to re- j ^ brethren have felt induced by a much I but « "early as I can .«certain, upwards of 
member, that while the explicitness and emp a- ( s[ronger motjye than any of theM to pay you , eighty have professed to be the subjects of the
tic iteration with which the o o .o' w»r”«' . thi| gmal| tribute of our warm respe(.t. permit pardoning love of God. iu both settlements.-
uso the com.ng wrath, w i e we ve I me to say, we have been capable of both per- We are expecting and believing for even greater
overwhelming endeoce of'U» -of the fu- , apprecia,ibg vour unflinching in tog- tiling, a, Bedeque. May the Lon* hasten the
lure misery ef the unpardoned, thus leaving the * 1 K ?• , , , k w
impeni ent without bope of escape ; uo language, n,7 *"d your sterling piety ; and, by the pane ble«,n_
no imagery can » depict the nature of that misery ,ual d-sebarge of your dunes, and exact fulfilment
as to convey an adequate conception of its fear- of .vour obligations, you have entirely gamed our 
ful intensity to tbe human mind in the present confidence. You will, therefore, please to ac-

cept this trifle as a token of the sincere affection

*er more than fully 
Ir>h aitil <•’ 1; r foreign 

. taking tue Papal ini mi-
gration in the balance. IVperv mu-t have 
lost more adherents than shi- has gained.— 
I. is evident that ail the accounts ot the Ro
mish press alKiut the progress ot Romai.i-m 
in England must hencetortl, he rmnn! with 
extreme caution, and that it t 
England towards ltvmanism c 
same rate, it will lal^e at lea.- 
vears to eflt-ct the conversion of 
— lb.

tjT The Protestant congregation of i ;e. 
neo (Piedmont) is increasing i\erv dav ■ 
and not having sutficient room in lh, ir piact- 

seem deeply impressed with religious subjects.— of worship, they* receiitlv bought of the Go-

in* j it jre-s <»t 
ontinuvs at the 
t a million of 

country.

Terminent an old Catholic cl i 
which

hive been tbe participants from tbe first moment 
hristians, we cannot help thinking Qf thejr existence,-constantly encircles them 

tlmt-if (he world is governed by an agency ejth ju heaTenly eff„lgenœ. Nor are they un
concerned spectators of the wondrous works of 
God in creation and providence. To them the 
heavens declare his glory : tbe magnificence, 
mutual relations, and harmony, of those unnum-

We have no inclination to speculate concern
ing either the causes or probable is-jes of 
the martial tempest, the portents of which al
ready darken the face of the political heavens.
But,

an
altogether above man—if there is a national, 
distinct from a personal, providenc —if the 
awards of the former are exhausted in time, 
while tboee of the latter are measured only by 
the high periods of immortality—and if, more- 
over, authentic history, placed in tU light 0f orb« «b»« revolve m the dtim.t.ble region,
revelation, is a faithful mirror of th jse princi- of ‘P**’ in it. appomted sphere, proclaim 
pie. which regulate the Divine con rol of the to them the grandeur of the Creator In them, 
destinies of earthly kingdoms ; then the wanton an(l the laws by which they are governed, as 
and lawless requisition by which the Czar of well as in the administration of His providence, 
Russia has rendered a European wer apparent- embracing in its efficient control all his works in 
ly inevitable, is sure to result in ta nishing the all places of his dominion, they recognize with 
lustre of his diadem by an ignomi-.ious peace, enraptured admiration, shining proofs that He is 
if not by an alternative even more humiliating. : “ wonderful in counsel and excellent in work- 
It may be confidently announced as a maxim of ing.” It is, however, into the things concerning 
the philosophy of Providence, to which the cu- the Lord Jesus, and the redemption achieved by 
initiative evidence of history ha» ^iven an au- him; it is into his foretold sufferings and glory 
thority scarcely less worthy of reg trd than that 0f wbich the Gospels are the history, and the 
of a Divine oracle—that all wars y aggression Apostolic preaching and Epistles, the doctrinal 
receive, soon or later, their condign and conspi- ; exponentlj that the angels desire to look, a. tbe

brightest mirror of tbe perfections of the ever

state ot existence. How inestimably precious,
then, is the blessing of psrdon ! Yet ibis, un- high esteem of a very smalt portion of your 
■rakablv glorious as it is, is only introductory to ! numerous friends in Cornwallis, 

be.ng. in tbeir native skies,-and as it is illustra- ,he x,ch and eternal heriUge ol tbe ju«.tied-to Mr. Peart’s Reply.
ted by the intellectual and moral attribute, and ibeir adoptlon_to their ir„e«i,„re with all the LadiE9 asd Gentlemen*.—Permit me ,o
capa 11 es o eir own na ure, an e nc privileges of tbe children of God here , and their ! uv it «fiords me more than mv usual degree of 
communications of love and joy of which they e!eva,ion glory, honour, 1Dd jnmKHUliq, here- earthl- plea5ure t0 find myseff bonou J with

cuouz punishment.
It isaaource of tranquillizing solace to the de

vout Christian to know that the i=sue of tbe pre
sent straggle is with Him whose last command to 
his Church, was—“ Go ye into all the world ; 
and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Yes ! 
The cause of evangelical Missions is the creation 
of the Word and Spirit of Him whose hand, 
once pierced on Calvary, now wields the sceptre 
of illimitable and unending dominion. Mighty 
in his might, its prevalence is infallible. All 
things in nature, and all events in providence, 
subserve its triamph. “ The whirlwinds and 
lightnings"—says a magnificent writer—“ are tbe 
pioneers of its way. The rocking of the battle
ments of nations is but the breaking up of its 
prison. The heaviest calamities of earth are 
but the cloud-and-tbunder-rohed heralds, whose 
trumpets proclaim the coming ’—not in the visible 
radiance of a personal manif-station, but in the 
reign of the glorious Spirit, of Him, in whose 
days the righteous shall flourish, and abundance 
of peace so long as the m-xm endureth : who 
shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and 
from tbe river unto the ends of the earth.

Remote from those ensanguined fields and i 
floods, on which the most puissant nations of tbe 
earth are in all probability at this moment en
gaged in deadly conflict, aggravated in its terrors 
by the new powers and appliyfces, which the 
progress of science has supplied, we, in these 
peaceful and happy Pros innés, are permitted to 
prosecute unmolested ouv enterprises of Chris
tian beneficence.

blessed God. Here it is that, with a power of 
perception peculiar to celestial intellects, they 
behold, with equal wonder and delight, a deve
lopment of the high attributes of God, at once 
more complete, concentrated, and illustrions, 
than is exhibited either in Creation or Provi
dence.

The stupendous productions of God’s creative 
1 energy ; and the wisdom, power, and goodness 
1 with which he sustains and governs the worlds 
and beings He has made, leave neither his exist
ence nor perfections, without witness. There is,

: at the same time, one element in the Divine 
! nature—one equally glorious and consoling 
j feature in tie character of God—in respect of 

which we are wholly indebted tor the knowledge 
we possess, to Redemption. It is mercy; that 
attractive evolution of the infinite goodness of 
God, wbich has sinful and unhappy creatures for 
its object. That there is forgiveness with God 
that he may be feared, is a lesson learned only 
from the Cross. From that concentrated illus
tration of the properties of the Divine nature 
alone, could we ever have received the faithful 
testimony so worthy of all acceptation, that, God 
waa in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself. 
On the all-important question, How shall man be 
just with God f tbe oracles of uature and provi
dence are dumb. Not so thos - of the Gospel.— 
By them the portentous silence is broken ; and 
a response is given to that inquiry as clear as it 
is consolatory.

While all the moral attributes of tbe Supreme
Tbe Anniveraary service, of the Halifax ^ ,hine ekh yende(, and concentrated 

Branch Wesleyan Miminnary Sooety commenc riJiance .q lhg eQrk of re<l tion> eark
ed under cheering circu-nstances on Sunday tbe . . .... , . * them separately appears more glorious than19th mat.; when the Annual Sermons were, , . r _ r__________ vv__. - . . ., . under anv other form of manifestation. We may
preached by the Munster, on the,Station, mort ! jn ;he a|), rectoral juMtct o(
effic'ently aided ,n the true .pint of evangelical ^ A God of truth_ and without in^uit .
catholicity, bv the Rev. Professor King A. M. of . , . ,. - , ,, ... , _, _ til, 3 , , , o « ^ -l- c i just and nght is he. He cannot therefore permitthe Free Church, and tho Rev. Mr. Geikie, Con- .. „. ,..... , ,. ; his laws to be violated with impumtv. Sin by agreeational Minister of this city. The pulpit of , . • , ,r ■ tl- •’j, ", „ . , moral necessity involves st iiering. Ibis is seenGrafton Street Church was occupied in the 
evening by Mr. Geikie ; snd that of Brunswick 
Street, by Professor King. It was our privilege 
to hear the latter ; and we feel persuaded that 
the readers of the Provincial Wesleyan will not 
deem one of its columns ill appropriated in being 
made the vehicle of our best recollections of the 
more prominent expositions and appeals with 
which the estimable and accomplished Professor 
edified the minds, and impressed the hearts of 
his large and attentive auditory.

Without pretending to reproduce even the

in the bistdry of all fallen intelligences. We see 
it in the expulsion of rebelling angels from the 
heavenly, and of apostate men from the terres
trial Paradise. The un -litigated and eternal 
woes of the lost impressii -ly proclaim the inflex
ible, the holy and immuti »le justice, which, in 
the righteous governme it of God, invariably 
connects punishment with sin, either in the per
son ol the transgressor, or in that of an accepted 
surety. The surety of fallen man is none other 
than the Son ot God—“ the brightness, of tbe 
Father's glorv, and the express image of his per

iling position, of the discoure, in the precise ( ^ ^ hi, ho| incarnatio(1 and „mfiaal
words of their nra tfoce announcement; or to , -, ■ ,. .- ... . ,.. . , death, we see a vindication of the majesty ofgive anything more than a very condensed
sketch of the train of thought wbich it ilex eloped ;
it is within our competence, from tbe unbroken
and delighted attention with which wc listened

&

---------q-
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The Broken Bud.
Hark ! the bell is tolling, telling, the body 

of a fellow-being is about to be consigned to 
the silent tomb—never again to rise until the 
resurrection of the Great Day. Men of bu
siness scarce heed the sounds that bring such 
deep desolation to other hearts, but smile 
and jest, as if naught hud occurred to sadden 
joy. Smile on ye happy, the future may 
bring sadness that ye drenm not of.

In a room a small company are gathered 
around the coffin of a bright child, whom 
they arc'to fo.low to her long/home. Pure 
and innocent in life, even in death a smile 
hovered on her sealed lips, and she seemed 
to lie «-sleep. Heart rending were theories 
of the mother ms she gazed for the last time 
on the bud of rare promise, thus taken sud
denly from her. The cmAet was there, but 
the pure spirit^ had gone to dwell forever 
with its Redeemer. Slowly the saddened 
group passed from the home—once so bright 
and joyous—now so sad and dreary. The 
minister’s voice rose clear and solemn above 
tbe ashes of that sweet child, interrupted 
only by the subs of those assembled, for 
though so young little Louise was known 
and beloved. Her sunny face had full oft 
gladdened the homes of the poor, where she 
was wont to bring comforts to each, and 

- read, in sweet childish tones, the Holy Word. 
/ Suddenly had she Sickened and died, leaving 

many to sorrow for her loss. i 
J The evening before she died jher mother 
f brought her a rose that bad broken from the 

•iem. Ah mamma, she said, with a sweet

to it throughout, to say,—that tbe i itelligent 
renier will, wirboet difficulty, gather from the 
subjoined synopsis, a pretty accurate c -oception. 
if not of its soul and unction, yet of its sc oeme,and 
more striking sentiments :

The text—Likewise, I say unto you there is joy 
in the presence of the angels of God over one sin
ner that repenteth.—Luke xv : 10.

The Rev. Professor commenced by saying :— 
There is something extremely morti ying to the 
pride of human nature in the thougl t that so lit
tle importance attaches to man viewed merely as 
an inhabitant of this world. Howe - er conspicu
ously be may figure on the theatre of life, his race 
is soon run—the grave soon closes over him—and 
even his memory speedily perishes. What thus 
happens in tbe . ase of individuals, is, to a great 
extent equally true ot nations. Ttiey rise ; they 
flourish ; they fade,—and then be< vine extinct : 
and, leaving their unheeded m morial on the 
page of history, they cease, with very lew excep
tions, to awaken any interest. How widely dif
ferent is it with man, contemplated « a subject 
of God’s moral government—as a fallen yet re
deemed being, and a candidate lor immortality 
In these assets, the dignity of his nature and 
the grandeur ol his destiny, are regarded with 
intense and benignant concern by the most il
lustrious intelligences in the universe_“ There
is joy in tjie presence of tbe angelf of God over 
one sinner that repenteth.”

By some expositors the terms, •• in the presence 
of the sngels of God,” have t-een understood as 
importing specifically, not that the angels are 
themselves tbe subjects of the jay occasioned by 
the sinner’s repentance ; but that they are the 
witnesses of the exultation manifested by tbe Di
vine Being when He beholds tbe sinner pierced 
with a conviction of bis sinl ilness, and prostrate 
before the mercy-seat, impl ying forgiveness.— 
Such a spectacle, we freely admit, is one upon 
which tbe blessed God looks with inconceivable 
satisfaction: the brightest j iy wherewith it in
spires angelic bosoms, is, unquestionably, but a 
dim reflection of the infinite delight with which 
the God of lovo sees His revolted creature re
turning to hie allegiance. Tbe more obvious

eternal justice, immeasurably moie awful than 
in all the bitter pains of tbe damned. Nay; 
could all the miseries that fallen angels and guilty 

! men gver endured, or ever shall endure, meet on 
the head of a single victim, the inconceivable 
agonies of that victim would afford but a feeble 
illustration of the justice of God, compared with 
that presented to angels and men in the Lamb 
or God, bleeding and dying on the altar of the 
Cross. There we behold the godhead joined 
with the manhood in the person of him who died 
tbe just for the unjust to bring us to God, giving 
infinite dignity and virtue to the sacrifice, and 
infinite emphasis to the claims ol Divine justice.

Here, too, angels recognize the most illustri
ous and endearing exhibition ot the love of God. 
God is love ; and this quality ol his nature yearns 
to manifest itself to all his creatures, according 
to tbeir respective susceptibilities of enjoyment. 
Its streams flow copiously over his whole crea
tion, stopped in their progress, or limited in 
their depth and expansion only by an incapacity 
to enjoy their blessings on the part of those 
who might otherwise rejoice in their fulness 
But, munificent as are the gifts of God in 
creation and providence, not one of them—not 
all of them combined are comparable in point 
of value to tbe unspeakable gift ol his dear Son, 
to redeem our alienated world. Herein is love 
—such a manilestation of love « eye never sew, 
as thought never conceived—herein is love ; not 
that we loved God, but that he loved us, and 
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our 
sins ! The wisdom of God, moreover, is highly 
conspicuous in our redemption by Christ : har
monizing the sternest justice with the tender-

after.
Appreciating those blessings in the light of the 

throne ot God and of the Lamb ; and by the ex
ercise of faculties incomparably more vigorous 
and expansive than any we can bring to such 
contemplations, we are incompetent, even from 
our .holiest sensations and sympathies, fully to 
apprehend the pure and benignant rapture 
that thrills the bosoms of angels, when bending 
over a repentant sinner, crying to heaven for 
mercy.

3- A third source of joy to angels in con
templating the object presented in these words, 
is its adaptation to augment their own hap- 
pii.ess.

In aspiring after the prizes of earth, competi
tion and jealousy are inevitable. The success 
of one often represses or extinguishes the hopes 
of another. The resources of earthly happiness, 
—such as it is,—are not sufficiently ample to 
admit of all being successful in its pursuit any 
more than satisfied in its enjoyment. Hence 
envy, hatred, and every evil emotion. But O I 
how different in regard to heavenly blessings. In 
the participation of those the joy of each indi
vidual, instead of being impaired, is inexpres
sibly enhanced by the joy of all. There is no 
collision of interest—no place left for a single 
emotion of envy ; on the contrary, the love of 
every one of all the sons of God, whether an
gels or men, towards each other aboundeth.— 
By a law of benevolent sympathy, tbe insepara
ble property of perfect love, the bliss of one is 
the bliss of all—a confluence of tbe universal 
joy exalts the individual blessedness of each.

After expatiating on these topics in a man
ner, and with a power, of wbich we must beg 
his pardon for having given so meagre a repre
sentation, the learned Professor, concluded with 
a faithful application to the unrepenting sinner 
—and to the Christian believer ; urging all who 
themselves had experienced the blessings of sal
vation, to cast their regards on tbe millions who 
are perishing for lack of knowledge, and to de
vise liberal things in contributing to the funds 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, tbe la
bours and successes of which, he appreciated 
in tbe spirit breathed by Paul when he said— 
“ Grace be with all them that love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity.”

We regret our inability to present a detailed 
sketch of the Reverend Mr. Geikie's Sermon, 
preached the same evening in Grafton Street 
Church, of which we have heard many speak in 
terms of high appreciation. This is neither the 
first nor second time that Mr. Geikie has re
sponded to tbe invitation of our Church since 
be came to this city, to occupy our pulpit ; and, 
to say that he has always done so with great ac
ceptance would be feeble praise. He has great
ly edified and delighted our congregations. 
Through the kindness of a friend, we are enabled 
to offer the following brief outline of tbe dis
course he preached on the occasion referred to :

The text mi from Jeremiah xxxii, 17.— 
“ There is nothing too hard for thee." He be
gan by adverting to the recognition of an over
ruling Providence in the affairs of the world. 
That sometimes it was hard to believe it, although 
the lip expressed it. particularly when instances 
of the prosperity of the wicked and adversity of 
the righteous occurred, but that tbe sincere 
Christian with strong faith and careful consider
ation would find at last that such instances were 
not opposed to the principle He mentioned 
the state of God’s ancient people in tbe time of 
Jeremiah, and that although it was evident that 
calamities were coming upon the nation, yet 
such was the conviction of the truth ot tbe word 
ol the Lord in the mind of the prophet that he 
did not hesitate to comply with God’s command, 
and to purchase land with the usual legal fomal- 
ities, .and deposit the evidences in a place of 
safety, assured that God would restore bis own 
people to their land after the lapse of the period 
of captivity with which they were threatened, 
and that he or his heirs would hereafter enjoy 
the actual possession of 'be purchased property. 
He then illustrated the subject by referring to 
instances where the weakness of the instrument
ality as apparent to the world was made power
ful bv the Holy Spirit for the accomplishment of 
His work. The preaching of tho Gospel was 
weak, and at the outset contemptible to the Jew 
ami denied by the Greek, but its might was soon 
evident in the pulling down of the strongholds 
of sin and vice. The circulation ot God’s book 
seemed a feeble thing, yet in what innumerable 
instances had it succeeded in converting the 
heart and effecting a moral revolution among 
those to whom it was sent. So a simple tract 
might excite the ridicule of the worldling, yet 
its influence bad been seen accomplishing God’s 
jrork with scarcely anything of human agency. 
And in the same manner the City missionary, 
hardly seen or known moving among the debas
ed and degraded populations of large cities, had 
rflected much good with but little means. In 
all those and similar cases the feebleness of the 
instrumentality only exhibited more fully the 
power of the Almighty, for nothing is too hard 
for the Lord. The Reverend gentleman then 
enlarged upon the Missionary operations, upon 
the importance of the object, the degraded state 
of tbe heathen, the efforts made, the good effect
ed, and tbe necessity for exertion in aiding the 

est mercy ; inflicting condign punishment upon ca„se, and of strong faith in its finally accom- 
sm, andi yet saving the sinner; encircling the plishing the conversion of the heathen and bast- 
cross with a refulgent halo in which all the glo- eniDg tbe coming of Christ’s kingdom in all it. 
ne, of tbe Golhead shine with united lustre— ,
80DS o^God ebooted ^ ^ Missionary sermons were preached on the
our world well mav nL J°f creellon ° same day in Dartmouth Chapel, by the Revds.
..g.k ™,. Dr McUti.-l M, Me Mum, ; thui full, in.

“-1
2. Another cause of joy to angels in w t architecture. Of the three Missionary Meet-

the repentance of a sinier, i, Out benejl "!”mK iog« which Mkwed the Sabbath services, a full 
rest they feel in his happ.ness, and their jSat statement isrererved for the next imue of the 
predation of the mogndude ofthe blessina.n. Pros,octal Wesleyan. We would merely ,utu 
Zhich he is thereby made the partaker f\ *?*,h* TT'

The primary objeet of all tha operations of the ,n8.ef,,uye,,e,7 ^aTe *r. ex0^eded - lughe*

earthly pleasure to find myself 
your approbation, and to receive at your hands, 
as a proof of your affection, this £12 New Year's 
Gift This sum, which you have been pleased 
to call a “ trifle,’’ while it is of itself worth its 
value, is doubly so lOn emanation “ from the 
ladies;" and then, “ to accept it as a token of 
the high esteem " of both the ladies and gentle
men of Cornwallis, you must perceive, will treble 
tbe sum, and enhance its value, in my estima
tion, to £36. 1 observe the favourable light in
which I am regarded by the ladies, both as to my 
“abilities,” I presume, «a minister ofthe gospel 
and my “ courtesy ns a neighbour and a friend ; 
and perceive that, both “ the softer ” and the 
harder sexes have given me credit for “ integri
ty, punctuality and piety.” If this flattering de
scription be intended as an imaginary pattern 
for my future imitation, I shall need an interest 
in your prayers, that 1 may bave grace to answer 
to tbe picture.

Ladies and gentlemen, suffer me to crave a 
continuation of that Christian charity which 
must have prompted you to bear with my 
weaknesses, if not my failings, while you have 
put so favourable a construction on my actions 
as that I have had the honour to hear from your 
speaker. I sincerely thank you for your re
spectful donation, and more especially for the 
credit you have given me for the exhibition of 
some ot the Christian virtues, notwithstanding 
the exility of the portion ot these qualities which 
I humbly acknowledge myself to possess. I 
trust a grateful sense of your disinterested kind
ness will leave an impression on my mind which 
time itself shall not erase ; and, that the recog. 
niti^n of your pious benevolence will eternally 
tend to heighten the happiness of our insepeta
ble union in heaven—Communicated.

blessing
G. O. IIl estis.

Bedeque, January 24th, 1S54.
[The above ought to have been insetted two 

or three weeks ago, but was unintentionally over
looked at the time. The gout! news will 
many hearts ]

(FOR TH* PROVINCIAL WF.SLETAX.)

Parrs boro’ Circuit
Rev. and Dear Sir,—A Tea Meeting was 

lately held in aid of the new Wesleyan Mission 
House at “ Cross Roads," in a new house of Mr. 
E. Vickery, at “ Mill Village," which house that 
gentleman very kindly offered for the above ob
ject. Five o’clock being the hour appointed for 
Tea, notwithstanding tbe day was very uopropi- 
tious, by reason of heavy rain, about 200 sat 
down to a Tea acknowledged on all hands to be 
good.

Tea being cleared away, as soon as arrange
ments could be made, several gentlemen address
ed the meeting, among whom were the Revds. 
Messrs. Beals, and Grant (Presbyterian Minis
ter,) whose remarks evidently gave satisfaction : 
indeed the speeches were all good.

A vote of thanks being pa-sed to the Ladies 
who so kir.dly co-operated in furnishing tbe 
“ Trays ;" to Mr. B. Vickery for tbe use of his 
bouse, and to Mr. W. Vickery for fitting it up ; 
—the meeting closed, all seeming well pleased 
with the entertainment.

The proceeds of the meeting amounted to £9 
13s. lOd. May God reward our dear friends a 
thousand fold for all their kindness, not only in 
this matter, but for various other ways in which 
many of them have sought to make the pteacher 
and hi» family comfortable. This is as it should 
be, for the feeling will no doubt become reci
procal. X R. E. C.

Parrsboru , Feb. 17, 18*4.

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLZYAN.]

Petitcodiac Circuit
Mr Dear Brother,—We have re-opened 

our Church at the Bend, and also at Shediac. 
The increasing congregations afforded satisfac
tory evidence to the Trustees that the time had 
come when it was their imperative duty to pro
vide accommodation for those who desired to 
worship with us. The re-opening services were 
truly interesting. At the Bend the Rev. A 
Ross, Presbyterian Minister, Rev. J. New
comb, Baptist Minister, and the Rev. D. D. 
Currie, Methodist Minister, officiated to the 
great satisfaction of the large audiences wlio at- 
tended.

We have held our Missionary Meeting re
cently at the Bend, the Kcv. H. Pick ark, A. 
M., the Rev. John Prince, and the Rev. R. A. 
Temple, preached to large arid attentive 
assemblies on the Sabbath. On Monday even
ing we held our Missionary Meetings, the con
gregations were addressed by the Rev. R. A. 
Temple, the Rev. J. Prince, and the Rev. A. 
Ross ; and the proceeds were nearly three times 
as much as last year.

Tbe blessed work ol God which commenced 
on Shediac road about two months since, has 
gradually and powerfully progressed up to this 
time, many have been brought to the knowledge 
of salvation by the remission of their sins ; 
among whom are three Roman Catholics, the 
young, the old, tbe middle aged, all alike 
have become tbe recipients of this grace. One 
effect ot this revival is, they are now making 
preparations to build a new church in the cen
tre of the neighbourhood. Also at McFarlan's 
Village, there is the commencement of a gra
cious work ; it broke out last Sabbath while I 
was preaching from Gal, vi. 7, 8. May the 
Lord carry it on, and to His name be all tbe 
glory, now and ever, amen !

William Allen.
Bend, February ‘21, 1854.

The March of the Chinese Refor- 
mation,

“ We live in wonderful times," is a sen
tence which we now hear constantly from 
the lips of the least imaginative. The 
phrase expresses perhaps rather a dim 
sense of the rapidity with which events of 
the last importance are occurring, than any St. 
clear idea of the results to which they tend.
It is none the leas accurate tor that, and few 
things are better calculated to confirm the 
impression from which it proceeds, than the 
intelligence which reaches us by every mail 
from China. We would ask any reader 
who conceives that too much importance lias 
been ascribed to the movement in that 
country to read the following translation 
from the preface of the Almanac just issued 
by tbe new dynasty :—

“ Other Almaiiiacs are prepared with 
deceptive regulations, all having beguiling 
devices of the devil, deceiving and embezz
ling the people of tbe world (alluding to 
conjuring devices, and lucky days and 
superstitious things.) We, your ministers, 
leve entirely excluded such matter from 
this Almanac : because the months, years 
and days are all apppinted by our heavenly 
Father, who has fixed and made every year 
good excellent ; every month is good and 
excellent, and every day and hour also are 
good and excellent ! Whence then ere 
these good and bad days, and why should 
fortunate days and lucky day be sought 
after ? Truly, whosoever shall with a true 
breast, reverence the heavenly Father, the 
high Lord God, will be looked upon by him 
with complacency, and whatsoever time 
such please to attend to tbeir business will 
be lucky and fortunate to them "

The most pious Christian could scarcely 
add a word, or tbe philosopher strengthen 
tbe argument against a superstition not jet 
extinct in England, and still rampant in 
portions of the continent. Yet this is the 
production of five Chinese, Ministers of a 
Pretender, who in all human probability 
will, in ten years, lie tbe absolute ruler of 
three hundred millions of men, hitherto 
remarkable for their utter impossibility to 
religious ideas, and their degrading sensual
ity. It appears with some justice to be 
regarded in China, as a conclusive proof of 
the hostility of Tienth to the religion of his 
countrymen. To us it appears also a proof 
of a practical wisdom, and a degree of 
enlightenment, which we were scarcely 
prepared to expect from his former decrees.
The publication of a new Almanac is a 
direct stroke, not only at the Buddhist 
faith, hut at the ordinary prejudices of a 
semicivilized race. The system adopted in 
dividing the year, corresponds in its outline 
with that current in Europe, and the report 
that strict edicts had been issued for the 
observance of the Sabbath, is confirmed by 
the new Calendar. Every Sunday is 
“ specially pointed out," and is the only 
sacred day fexcepted from the general 
proscription. The general adoption qf such 

Calendar, and it will spread with the 
power of the dynasty which has produced it, 
is as severe a blow to the superstition of the 
Chinese as a similar Calendar would, ma 
Roman Catholic country, be to the worship 
of the saints. The festivals and holidays 
the days on which business may he under 
taken and the days on which it ought to he 
neglected, will he gradually forgotten, and 
with them most of the superstitions with 
which they have been so intimately con
nected. It is, in short, the best “evidence 
which wc have yet received, that the 
leaders of the Revolution are actuated by 
definite religious principles. IIow far those 
principles are in accordance with the spirit 
of Protestant Christianity, may still remain 
undetermined, but each successive mail 
ap[iears to bring out more strongly the truth 
of our original hypothesis.—Friend of India.

uiiimz into
ruins, which ts now tuCely repaired, ami may 
contain a very large assembly. That Wiu 
enough to excite the fury ot the priests 
and tbeir organ, the Harnmnia, said that the 
king's government was betraying th,- Catho 
lie faith. The ministerial paper, the Go- 
celle of Savy, gave in answer an excellent 
article, written in a moderate and amiable 
style, in which it says. ■“ Suppose w-c had 
changed that building into a livery stable, or 
divided it into shops and hired them to liqyor 

cheer 1 dealers, their eminences would have -aid 
! nothing at all. Hut w e sold it to pious 
Christians, that they might read the Bible 
there, and peacefully meet in the presence 
of God, and wc are now regardi d as enemies 
of public order’"—Geneva <\a r. Montreal 
If itness, Jan. 9th.

65“ The French papers of to-dav an- 
nounce a fact small in itself, hut ol great im
portance in its meaning. Louis Napoleon 
has ordered the College of St. Michel, uf 

Etienna. nea$ Lyons, to he shut ; that 
college is an institution ofthe Jesuits.—The 
reason I lie” Emperor gives, is, that the 
teachers were inculcating in their pupils evil 
dispositions towards the government. What
ever the pretence may be, that fact is im
portant, for it is the first act of Louis Napo
leon against ultra-Monianism.— lb.

Crgislativr.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

W K I>N K81> A Y, Kvh/tiarv 
EXAMINING A DE A I> BODY.

House went into Committee ot the whole on 
the Hon. Provincial Secretary's Railway Reso-

Mr. MacKenzie in his Weekly 
sage claims the privilege of inculcating rank 
infidelity, without being called an infidel, 
which appellation does not suit him, or at 
least his purpose ; he wants to deny in the 
Sacred volume whatever does not agree with 
the peculiar form of scepticism he has adopt
ed for himself, and still have the people be
lieve he admires the beauties of Christianity. 
In a late article on miracles, he ridicules 
whatever is supernatural in Revelation, and 
asserts again, that the miracles recorded in 
Scripture are on a par with modern impos
tures of Romanism. Such an outrag*e upon 
the religious feelings of the community is 
calculated to do injury to th# cause of religi
ous equality, otherwise so ably advocated in 
that paper, by linking it with a profession of 
infidelity. It cannot fail also, to lower the 
character of the Message, impair its useful
ness for good purposes, and exclude it from 
all families where there is a respect for the 
Bible. In a subsequent number to the one 
referred above Mr. MacKenzie claims, that

alone. The Law provided that before «1 highway 
could he laid out or altered for the benefit of the 
public at large an application must be made to 
tbe session by 20 or more Freeholders, and a 
precept granted to three Freeholders to ascer
tain the propriety of making it ; while a private 
way war» laid out w ithout these preliminary pro
ceedings. He could not understand upon what 
principle the Legislature could countenance an 
act for the benefit of a private individual while 
denying the same privilege to the public.

Hon. VV. A. Henry entirely concurred in the 
report first read and the remarks of the lion and 
learned Chairman. It was necessary that parties 
settling Lack country, should have some means of 
transporting tbeir surplus products to the nearest 
market ; but at the same time he deprecated any 
interference with private rights.

Hon. J. VV. Johnston referred to the injuries 
sustained by individuals in consequence of their 
property being rendered nearly useless by the 
leveling or raising of Streets.

Mr. A. (t. Archibald should ask leave to bring 
in a Bill in conformity with the tçnor of the 
Report. The Report was received and adopted. 

Hon. Mr. Johnston presented a Petition from 
Mes- VV'. S. Waterman Mail Courier between Liver

pool and Annapolis ; the Petition had reference 
to the road between these places of which he 
hail previously spoken during tbe Session. Re
ceived.

REGISTRY OFFICE.
Mr. A. G. Archibald as chairman of the com

mittee to whom were referred a memorial from 
the Grand Jury and Sessions of the County of 
Halifax, respecting the condition of the Bocks 
of Registry for that County. Reported.

Hon. VV. A. Henry asked if the Report con
tained any reference to tbe Petition from County

I

of Sydney on the subject.
Mr. A. G. Archibald—The Petition did not 

go before the Committee until after the report 
presented had been drawn up. The Committee 
however would he prepared to report on it in a 
few days.

Hon. Mr. Johnston. The Report in mv opi- 
j nion is very valuable and the House and C'oud- 
try should feel indebted to the Hon. Chairman 
for the many important suggestions contained in

[ros TEB FBOVIÜCIAL WBSLSTA».]

Carleton, St John N, B.
[We have to apologize for the late appearance 

of the following note. It waa unfortunately mis
laid:-]

• Mayor’s Office,
St. John -Y. B., January Silt, 1854.

My Dear Doctor,—I wish to remind the 
Wesleyan friends in Halifax, through you, that 
the society in Carleton, St. John, intend having 
a Bazaar come off, some time early in tbe 
Spring, and anything our friends in Halitax may 
have to give te os (who really need, for we here

“ in a land of religious freedom, no politician ■ and the elaborate IDanner in wbith ,be 9Ut,jec
should be taunted by any partizan print as , ... . L v a /« J 1 ï ï*», www bad been treated. Ilia purpose in rising was toto his opinions about the unseen world. ’ Wei ... „ . ftV \, * , . ..:ji . .L* i a *e i A i i call the attention of the House to the documentswill agree to this, hut then let the politician c . . ,. ,
confine himself to politics. The moment he ?f ‘^e ^u,IUmS man-v of "Wh r~‘J
leaves that sphere to advocate publicly, pri- ,n tLe ReC's,r»r!l Office-net cop,ed; and which, 
vale religious tenets, he h ils no more right to if destroyed would occasion much mischief. It 
have the field all to himself than a religious had been suggested that as all their mortgages 
paper would have to claim to be left unoppo- ! were drawn out in printed form they might be
sed and unanswered whenever it writes on 
politiçal subjects. So when a political pa
per presumes to sap the foundation of Chris
tianity, and bold up tbe Bible to ridicule, it 
would be a strange thing if the religious 
press should be mute, knd if the feelings of 
the religious community were not raised 
against the outrage.—Montreal Witness.

£35- The constant boasting of the Roman 
Catholic Church and press, that England 
was rapidly being converted to Popery, as 
well as the late assumption of ecclesiastical 
titles by the Romish hierarchy, had induced 
the belief that really ?ery large accessions

copied into a book by themselves.
Mr. Wade from the Committee on Private 

Bills reported a Bill relating to the Ses>iona of 
Shelburne, and a Bill to amend the 78th chap
ter of the Revised Statutes both of which were 
read a second time and Committed.

The House resolved itself into Committee on 
the general State of the Province for the purpose 
of taxing up the Railway Resolutions.

On Thursday 23rd tbe Hon. Mr. Johnston 
moved his resolutions in favor of a Union of the 
British North American Provinces. Ilis speech 
occupied a delivering of three hours.

The following were his resolutions :
Resolved.—Thai the Union or confederation 0
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Hon. Provincial Secretary laid on the table h<
tbe memorial of Dr. Win. Harrison, of Musquo- hi
doboit, tor services for disinterring and rejort-
ing upon the remains of a Constable named K
Henry, who, in the discharge of his duty had Ur
been supposed to be so maltreated as to cause 1 all
his death. or

LUNENBURGII ELECTORAL DIHTRR TS.

Mr. Creighton introduced a Bill to increase bo
tbe Electoral Districts from the County of Lu
nenburg, which was read a first time. th

RAILWAYS. I'r

lutions. e tm

Thursday, February 16.
Several Bills were presented tor the Amend

ment of various Chapters in the Revised Sta • <
tutes. The Bills were received, read and refer fru
red to the Committee appointed to consider the th<

Petition of Ann Thomas. 1*0
Mr. Holmes presented a memorial from the l‘uquarter Sessions of Pictou, accompanied by a

Resolution requesting that no particular privi
leges be granted to any private Companies in |y
relation to the landing places at Pictou. The
memorial referred to two Bills before the House eh<
for the Incorporation of Steam Boat Com|>anies mr
at that place. ■hf

Mr. M. I. Wilkins believed the resolution hid ol 1
not received the unanimous approxal of tbe mai
quarter Sessions. wit

Mr. A. G. Archibald as chairman on the Pe en<
tition of Ann Conner reported recommending
that the prayer of petitioner tie not granted.— in
Phc committee had carefully considered the •hi
principle involved in the light required, and were m.i

of opinion that it would interfere with the privi
leges incident to property, ar.d take from the x it i
owner rights which should he exercised by him VV i
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